
 

 
 

4 April 2014 
 
Terry Shevlin 
Clerk to the Committee 
Education and Culture Committee 
Scottish Parliament 
Edinburgh 
EH99 1SP 
 
 

Dear Mr Shevlin 

We are writing to you since we have been contacted by three careers advisers following the Education 
and Culture Committee meeting on 4th March at which we gave evidence. The careers advisers were 
concerned that significant parts of the written and oral evidence given to the Committee from Skills 
Development Scotland (SDS) were factually incorrect in terms of current practice and wanted this to be 
brought to the attention of the Committee. They want to ensure that the Committee has accurate 
information on which to base its conclusions and so they contacted us after seeing the session on 
Parliamentary TV. 

They are concerned about their position in SDS and so wish to remain anonymous. They have, however, 
given their names to us and we have verified that they are practising careers advisers employed by SDS.  

While they are speaking from their own current experience of SDS practice, they believe they are also 
reflecting SDS policy guidelines to staff and what is happening in SDS’ school provision more generally. It 
may be that changes in S1-S3 provision are planned but the written and oral evidence from SDS refers to 
practice at March 2014.  

The issues they raise are as follows: 

1. In describing current provision in its written submission, SDS stated that in S1 and S2 there are drop-
in clinics for pupils nervous about the long-term prospects. In his oral evidence Mr Logue said that 
"in S1 and S2 we promote clinic sessions within schools to let people know that they can come 
along." The careers advisers stated that this is untrue: they have no means of contact with S1 and S2 
pupils and do not promote the clinic sessions, indeed have been told by SDS senior management not 
to work with S1 and S2 year groups but to focus on their targeted year groups further up the school. 
Since the new delivery model was introduced they have not had any S1 or S2 pupils attending a 
clinic (in contrast to previous years). 

2. In its written evidence SDS stated that in S3 there is a formal introduction to MyWoW for all pupils 
but the careers advisers challenged the accuracy of this and said under current practice S3s do not 
have a formal introduction to MyWoW. 

3. They also pointed out that the evidence from SDS mentions group sessions for S3 pupils but this is 
incorrect. In the written evidence it is stated that pupils can request one-to-one career coach 
support following a group session but the careers advisers asserted that there is no group work in 
S3. 



 
 

4. Apart from the specific points (2 and 3) which are inaccurate, the careers advisers thought that the 
overall impression conveyed was of much more activity in S3 than is actually the case (even taking 
into account the statement by Mr Logue that individual work in S3 has been targeted on young 
people with additional support needs).  

5. In his oral evidence Mr Logue said that "we have also built into the risk matrix lack of vocational 
maturity as a factor that is used to identify young people who are at risk. I checked yesterday to 
make sure that it is in there, and it is". This is incorrect according to the careers advisers who state 
that lack of vocational maturity is still not included in the risk matrix.  

The supplementary evidence provided by SDS makes clear that what Mr Logue was referring to is the 
risk factor "low confidence, motivation or aspiration". This is included in the matrix but the careers 
advisers were clear that this is not the same as lack of vocational maturity – that while low confidence, 
motivation or aspiration may sometimes be an aspect of it, this is not at all an adequate way by which to 
identify vocationally immature young people and it does not address the issues raised by the University 
of Edinburgh researchers. They wanted the Committee to be aware that lack of vocational maturity is 
still not part of the SDS risk matrix.  

The final collection of data for our research was in May 2013, so we cannot comment on what is 
currently happening in schools. However, the assertions made above by the SDS careers advisers are in 
accordance with what we found during our period of study. We had detailed discussions with the core 
schools in our research and at no time were we made aware of SDS services being available to pupils 
earlier than S4 (other than for pupils with additional support needs). We are clear that lack of vocational 
maturity was not part of the risk matrix, and pupils were not being prioritised for services in this way in 
these schools.  

We were surprised at the Committee meeting to hear Mr Logue state that lack of vocational maturity 
was included in the risk matrix but, as the supplementary evidence from SDS now makes clear, he was 
not actually talking about vocational maturity but low confidence, motivation or aspiration. It is 
important to recognise the difference between the two factors, an individual can be confident, 
motivated and have high aspirations and yet be totally confused about their career direction and at risk 
of not making a satisfactory transition. A pupil might be a high achiever in both science and arts subjects 
and confused by the very wide range of opportunities therefore open to him/her; his/her parents may 
be supportive but also confused about the possible options now open to young people in comparison 
with their own experience. An individual might be interested in engineering but unable to decide which 
route - university or a Modern Apprenticeship – would be best for them. There may be cases where 
there is a mismatch, or indeed conflict, in the aspirations of parents and their son or daughter. These are 
only a few examples of pupils who would not be identified by the risk matrix as needing one-to-one 
support from a careers adviser/coach and therefore at risk of not making a sustained positive transition. 

We have considered carefully whether to pass on the careers advisers’ statements to the Committee, 
but feel that it is important to be accurate and clear about what is really happening in SDS service 
provision and thus to be aware of the reality of the careers support that young people in Scottish 
schools are experiencing.  

Yours sincerely 

   

Cathy Howieson Sheila Semple 
Senior Research Fellow CES Associate 


